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EDITORIAL '" ~' 

Connected Cities, Disconnected Forests 

Anyone who has travelled in India would know the pitiable condhion of OUf roads. Even 

our so-called national highways are narrow and full of potholes, except a few. A journey 

which would rake a few hours in any other country takes 10 to 12 hours here. TO country 

can develop without good infrastructure. \Vle need good roads connecting every city, every 

town, and every village. Can anyone object to this? But there is a problem. Should we expand 

and improve the road connectivity at the cost of forests and wildlife? Is there a middle path? 

\Vith such a low forest cover in OUf country, can we afford to lose morc forests through 

linear intrusions? I t has been proved again and again all over the world that while roads bring 

prosperity [0 human communities, they bring destruction co forests by increasing timber 

smuggling, poaching, road kills, and encroachment. Even if we are able to stop all of this in a 

few protected areas, fragmentation of forests is the biggest long-term threat fo r many mega

vercebrates, and less mobiJe species such as frogs and lizards. 

\Vle aU have heard about the highly commendable scheme called PradlJall Malllri Sadak 

Yojna. \Vho would not agree that villagers have a right to better linear connectivity for easy 

movement, but the problem is that thousands of villagers are located inside forests and protected 

areas. Do they not have the right co ask for better roads, or should they remain satisfied with 

a pot-filled kli/cha road because the forest around them has been declared a sanctuary or a 

national park. This is a big dilemma and a subject of conAis;t between conservationists and 

civil rights organizations. This is also a big issue of develop nt ve rsus environment, or the 

larger ethical issue of who pays for environment pro tection. Rich people who come in their 

big SUVs on fancy roads and spend thousands of rupees per day to phocograph a tiger, or the 

poor tribal living in a mud hut in a remote village with a narrow forest trail to connect him 

with the nearest market o r doctor. 

For the last 15 years, we have heard about the Golden Quadri lateral or GQ scheme that 

will connect all large cities ~lumbai, Delhi, Chennai, Bengaluru, etc.) and all major ports, with 

four- or six-lane highways. The total cost estimated in December 2000 was INR 300 billion. 

The National Highway Authority of India (NHA1) has a new scheme called Bhara/ Mala under 

which over 5,500 km of roads along the border and coastline in 15 states would be built by 

2019. The National Highway Authority of India is an autonomous agency of the central 

government responsible for management of a network of over 70,000 km of national highways 

in India. It comes under the purview of the fvlinistry of Road Transport and Highways. 

Interestingly, the logo of N HAI shows a Ayway over a double lane, but wh), can't they 

construct such fl)"'vays over important forests, grasslands, and wetlands? \Xlhen a 14 km Ayover 

of the Eastern Express Highway in Mumbai can be built at great cost, why can't Mumbai's 

Trans Harbour Link shift 500-600 m to save o ne of India's finest sites to see Aamingos? 

\Vhy not build large and effective underpasses at strategic locations for wildlife to cross the 

road? \V/henever we ask for a change in the design of a road / flyover or realignment, the stern 

answer is that the cost will increase. \X 'hat about the billion-rupee benefit that an undisturbed 

forest / wetland/ grass land gives to us? Has anyone done a cost-benefit analysis of the impact 



of highwa}'s on the environment? These are lhe questions that comc to my mind whenever 

the issue of expansion of roads is raised. An interesting piecc of information thar I gathered 

from the official website of NHA I is lhat in Phast: VII , which was approved in December 

2007. there is a provis ion of IN R 167 billion to "develop ring-toads, bypasses and Ayovers to 

avoid traffic bottlenecks on selected stretches". The website is silent on lht highways passing 

th rough important wildlife corrid rs and PAs. 

A special programme of NHA I in the No rtheast is to conneCI sta re capitals by two-lane 

o r four-lane roads. I ( has a long name: Special Accelera ted Road Development Programme 

fo r North Eastern Region or SA RDP-NE. Anyone who has travelled in the Northeast, and 

I have done this e.xlcnsively. will agree that roads in that region need improvemem. But 

considering lhe biolo,brical importance of the arca as a \'('o rld Biodiversity Hotspot, will this 

"special programme" even look al natu re conservation wh ile building thjs connectivity among 

stale capi tals? 

As I said earlier, we need :l good road network in I nelia as even now roads are used 

to transport over 60% of goods and 85% of the passenger rrafnc, and th is will increase as 

India develops and becomes a super power. But should it be at the COSt of lhe environment 

aU the time and in all the places? Should we have connected cities and disconnected forests? 

To prOtect the environment and rural communities, can'l we compromise b)' developing long 

bypasses, underpasses, and rIyovers that aJIow animals, bOlh domestic and wild, and rural 

communities to move freely without being knocked down by an unruly truck transporting 

goods for rich ciry-dwdlcrs? 

Asad R. Rahmani 
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A robusl male tiger camera-lrapped In Nameri Tiger Reserve 

The ornngc balJ of the setTing sun \valli well nho"c the horizon. yet darkness garnered rnp1d1r insi,lc the 

1l1!ll4nificcm forests on the left b:lI1k of 111(,' J ia Bhorcli ri ver. This river, which arises in the Arullllchal 

hills some: 200 km upstream of the. amen rivcr, form~ the wes tern boundary of the 200 S(I' kill cnre 

zune of the ariorul Park area of 'nmen Tiger Reserve. The entire Tiger Reserve erR) '" ~() <;;«'1 ' km, 
:and is SJtu:uc:d In the nonhero pan of mJlpur dl)lnct of h"am. Jlon~ the foothills of :\runachaJ Pmdclliih anu 
.ldl3CCm 10 P:1kkc TR. The Bordlkor.u m 'er mark" the ea\((,:rn boundan' of the core ar~. 

\'('e hurned from the ~lorisut1 an(i ·poachln~ c2mp to PtlLl'ah ann-poaching. camp. aJerr to the po"slblllty 
of cncC)umc.nng Wild elephants that n ten emerge if I m1 the forest to drink and bathe at the:: n\ (."f ~u du~k. 

Two ycars "Ao, ,uSt outside the core, no IIIdkhlltl (tu:.k)cs!'o bull elephant) atracked four pcr\()n~ lr:l\'cllmg un 

a bike. Onc wa Injured while another csc3JXd. bUI t.r:I~lc;al1\' :1 mother and child were killed. The amen 
elephants, forced to rrud crops as a result of lo~s of halmat due to encm!tchmenlS and tnCC\'Jm har;t"O,mcm 
hy people, have become irrimblc and 3AArc'>'ilvc. 
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When we were trekking between the Morisuci and Ouban 

camps, tvlinaram Gogoi, the best birdwatcher among the 

Forest Department staff, pointed to the furthest end of the 

long bee/ (wecland) that stretched from the forest road to an 

island of dense vegetation. Through the faint evening mist, 
we could sec three \Xlhitc-winged Ducks A.rarrorllu IN/llllola. 1 

was told it is rare [0 sec this cluck even in Nameri T R, which 

with ics man)' bttJs between the twO rivers and their many 

tributaries, is reported to be one of the bener protected 

habitats for the species. Asad R. Rahmani, renowned 
conservationist and DirectOr of BNHS, in his acclaimed 

book THREATENED BIRDS OF 11\01./\: TI-tEIR CONSERVATION 

RJ~QUIREMa..'1 writes that this species. an inhabitant of 

thickly vegetated watcrbodies, has a wide distribution from 

India to Bangladesh and eastward to Indonesia. The species, 

however. is now endangered, with possibly fewer than 1,000 

birds left in the world, its fragmented populatio n threatened 

due to habitat loss and enormous biotic disturbances. 

My visit (0 amcri T R on 6th February, 20 14, was in 

the company of Ra jcndra Garawad, Field Director of the 

Reserve, and who was a wild life management trainee a!' 

the Wildlife InsDtute of India in 2005-06. He has brought 

enormous \rigour into the management of 'ameri by 

establishing new anti · po:l.ching camps, building new roads, 

and boosting the mornJc of the staff by staying in the camps 

and joining in patrols with them. There arc now 20 anti 

poaching camps and 50 staff in amen. Garawad's expertise 

in coUecdng: and analysi ng camera trap dal'll of the tiger 

monitoring programme is as good as any tOP class ttained 

wildlife biologist. li e has collected and analysed dam for 

Phase IV monilOring of tigers in the Reserve without any 

external assis tance. 

In the forenoon, a:'i we boarded a boat to cross the 

Jia Bhorc:1i river, he showed me the site On the river bank 

where picnickers, largely during the December-January 

holidays, comc in large numbers, cook food, drink, and leave 

enormous amountS of garbage, \\1 m least regard for ature. 

The garbage is cventually burnt either with lhe help of the 

ncarby N:uncri ceo-camp staff or by the wildlifc siaff. Ilc 

mentioned that the '<1sitors are unruly and It is difficuh for 

his small lcam 10 conlrollhcm, and the staff occasionallr get 

manhandled while lrying to control them. I wonder why we 

Indians do not take cooked food on a picnic and carry back 

our garbage ins tead of leaving the garbage behind in the 

furesl. " Leave nothing bur foorprints and take back nothing 

but pholOgraphs and memories" shouJd be lhe messaJ-tc 

c\'('f)' Indian should follow while "isiong such places. 

As we drifted across the rivcr, we saw a flock of ncarl~' 

100 Small Pratincolc Glonola It/riM rising from the s:lIlcly, 

April-June. 2015 
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A giant Telrameles nudiflora tree killed by age and fire 

The faUen flowers of Semal are consumed by ungulates 

HORN BILL I 5 



FEATURES 

Signs of excessive picnicking, with use of firewood on the right bank of Jia Shoreli river 

srone-Iirc:ercd shore and flying across the river. There were 

also Mallards Anas plaryri!}nthos, Ruddy Shelducks Tadonltl 
jemlgillto, and Large Cormorants Pho/acrocorax carbo in 
the river. The Jia Bhordi \vas once famous for its Golden 

Mahseer Tor p"titora, the king among freshwater fishes of 

I ndia. I ts popuJacion over the decades, however, has declined 

sharply as a resu lt of uncontrolled and unethical means of 

fish ing, m Ost frequently by exploding dynamhe sticks and 

poisoning when, with the onserof monsoon, the fish ascends 

lhe streams from the main river to spawn. 

T he priority should be on banning the use of destructive 

fishing medlods, instead of establishing hatcheries for 

reintroduction. Reintroduction could be successful o nl )' 

when the consc.rvation problems that led to the decline of 

the species arc addressed in the first place. Any amount of 

reintroduction will be futile if people continue to poison 

and dynamite the river indiscriminatel)'. Moreover, in 

reintroduction programmes, adult fish that are caught from 

me rivers for egg and milt coUection arc rarely released back 

into the river. The absence of prorection to the free-ranging 

wild populations only leads to further depletion of the wild 

srock. 

Ln the Potasali anti-poaching camp. we were greered by a 

captive and tethered Sambar doe, possibly to gel food from 

6 I HORNBl LL 

us. I plucked a few twigs of a flowering Agrmlmll (Of!Jzoides, a 

weed native to I orth America, and offered them to her, but 

she did nor eat. Surprisingly, she did cat some twigs of a non

flowering Agera/ulII that was offered as flowering possibly 

depletes the nutrients from the plant. She aho readily atc the 

fruit and terminal branches of a nearby ZiZiphuI Iflolln'tiOf1a 

tree we offered. The staff had been instructed to provide the 

doe with cuttings of different plant species fro m the forest 

and to record lhose she ate / preferred (and did not cat) so as 

to obtain a checklist o f lhe Sam bar's food plants. This is a 

much easier way of knowing the food habits of an ungulate, 

as it is difficult to foil W 3 wild ungulate and collect this 

information. 

Soon after the meeting with the doe, Rajendra took 

me o n an II km walk - 5 km along a nature trail - and 

{hereafter to l\'lo ri sUli camp and back to Pot3sali. \'(/e 

had lunch with the staff in Morisuti camp, The entire 

trai l passes through one of the finest Eastern Himalaran 

moist mixed deciduous and seasonal swamp forests. The 

swamp was dominated by Alpilll'o (II/ligas, which is liked by 

elephams, and an abundance of E,rpn/on'IIIIJ adom/jIsima, an 

exotic weed whose genus is native to temperate regions of 

the northern hemisphere. There were only a few /....tJII/afl(l 

(onlflra and practically no Pnrlhmillfll '!jslerophoms. both 

April-June, 2015 
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Oysoxylum blnectariferum, an Important food tree 
of Great Pied Hombills 

Echinocarpus assamicus fruit look like 

a minia ture red hedgehog 

exotic weeds from lhe New \Y,j, rid, which are a scourge in 

many of our prolected areas. 

Among the ma!,1flificent tree species we saw, many 

festooned with cHmhcrs and orchids, were Aucillus OSSOlJl;CUJ 

with its attractive leaf arrangementj AlslOni(1 seholnn!, the 

fragrance o f whose fl owers is said to be capable of making 

people go mad; BiIchofta jtll'lJlJim, large trees along me trails 

which often bore the claw marks of tigers; BOil/box ftiba or 

emal, with its abundant rcd flowers that 3(rr3C[ necmr

drinking birds and are eatcn by ungulates when mey faU 

to the ground; Dil/min indico, whose large sour fruit is liked 

by elephants and also by the locals who add it to thei r dal 

and fish cu.rry: Dil/enin pmlngyno, with much smaller fruit 

that is avidly eaten by ungulates when it falls to the ground; 

DyJAAylllfl' billeClnrijemllJ, its fruit favoured by hornbiUs; 

Bchino(orplIJ OJJollli(lli. whose fruil looks like a miniature red 

April-June, 2015 
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Oillenia indica fruit, fondly eaten by elephants, 
are used by locals in their dal and fish curry 

Aesculus assamicus is known for its attrad ive 

leaf arrangement 

hedgehogj Plerofj>ertIJlII" orerijolilllll. an attractive trec with 

large roundish leaves with toothed margins; and Telrolllelu 

l/JIdijloro, a striking emergenr trec with impressi\'e buttresses 

and a soft trunk amenable to the creation of nesl· holes by 

va rious animals and birds. 

The forest fl oor was carpeted with fallen leaves of 

different colours, and conspicuous among them were the 

bright red, fallen flowers of the Serna] trees. At twO places 

we saw the Mal:1yan Giant Squirrel hurrying through the 

canopy. Once, a flock of G reat Pied Hornbills i3l1ct1'Os bicomis 

noisily took off from the canop)" and a small pugmark along 

our path indicated that a Clouded Leopard had possibly 

walked by. lear a sa lt lick, we saw a few Gaur tracks, and 

below a Scmal cree, a Barking Deer, possibly feeding on the 

fallen flowers and disturbed al our approach, stood slocksci lJ 

[or a few moments before fleeing. Further on the path, a 

HORN BILL I 7 



Nameri Tiger Reserve is reported to be one 6f the better protected habitats for the White-winged Duck 

group of feral buffaloes stood watching us for a while, and 

then fl ed intO the fo rest. 
Nameri TR was once part of me much larger forested 

landscape that extended all alo ng the Himalayan foothills. 

The area was declared a Tiger Reserve in 2000. Besides the 
core zone that we had trekked, it has an eastern buffer zone 

of 80 sq. km, with five viUages, and a western buffer area 

of 64 sq. km \Vim four villages. outh o f the Reserve, there 

are 18 revenue villages. The core remains well-protected but. 

unfornmarely. the buffer, which is not under the control 
of the Reserve management, is lost. Most of the villagers 

depend upon agriculture and exist below the poverty line. 
Their dependency on the surrounding forest is eno rmous, 

often leading to encroachment. [nsurgems, armed with 

weapons much superior to the ones that the wildHfe staff 
carry, are also a great threat to conservation in the landscape. 

The wildlife staff cannot be provided ,vith sophisticated 

weapons because of the fear that these will be forcefully 

taken away by the insurgents. 
The buffer areas, particularly the eastern and large parts 

of the western, were systematically encroached by the 

8 I HORNB ILL 

Bodo tribal community during the violent insurgency that 

began in the late 1990s. The Bodos want to live in o ne place 

together to fortify and safeguard themselves in the future 

from the uncontrolled and o ngoing immigration from 
Bangladesh. This is o ften cited as a major reason fo r the 

encroachment of fo rest areas of the disu:icts o n the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra, including Sonitpur. Every time 

a disturbance breaks out, the law and order siruation in the 
area leads ro tense situations and fo rces the adminjs tration 

to withdraw, so the forests become free for encroachment. 

The goal of these tribals is to have a Bodo State, separate 

from Assam. 
The aforesaid reasons have reduced Name,ri [0 a 

threatened island of wildlife habitat in the o rm Bank of 

Assam. The Rhino, Wild Buffalo, and Swamp Deer, which 

were o nce very much a pan of the ameri landscape, have 

gone forever - the Rhino possibly 200 years ago, and the other 
twO, a few decades back. Sambar do weU in hilly terrain, as 

in the adjacent Pakke TR of Arunachal Pradesh, but the 

rarity of hilly terrain in Nameri makes the starus o f this 

species here very precarious. In the Namen-Pakke landscape, 

April-June, 2015 



Large gatherings of the Great Pied Hombill can be seen at abundantly fruiting trees 

8-15 tigers are reported. \X' ithin Nameri TR specifically. seven 

tigers have been photographed, bur, given the pressures, it 
will be difficult for the area to remain a breeding habitat. 

Of course, tigers will continue [0 occur for years to come 

as Nameri is connected to Pakke TR. Tigers also would 

continue to occur in Arunachal Pradesh, which has extensive 

tiger habitats, though precariously (due to heavy poaching 
pressures), preying on Barlcing Deer, \'(IUd Pig, Mithun, 

TalOn, and the occasional Sambar. The protection effons 

in Nameri have significantly contributed to the protection 

of Pakke TR and therefore the Pakke-Nameri landscape has 

the opportunity and capability to withstand the chalJenges 
facing conservation initiatives for several more decades to 

come. However, the wholehearted suppon of the Bodo 

people in saving Nameri as a Tiger Reserve will be extremely 

valuable . • 

A.J.T. Johnsingh is currently associated with 
WWF-India and Nature Conservation Foundation, A captive Sambar doe in Potasali anti-poaching camp. Note the sore 
Mysore. patch at the base of the neck. Rajendra in green jacket 
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Text: Asif N . Khan 

III 1931, a grollp of six British IIJOlilltaimers, after the cOllqllest of Mt Kamet, 
decided to explore the sOllrces of two triblltaries of Gallga - Alakllallda 
alld Gallgotri. Battlillg the cold alld mOil; Ivhile crossillg the Bqytllldar Pass 
(16,688 ft), thry decided 10 descelld illto the BqyJlltdar Vallry. Climbillg dowlI, 
alld tlllcertaill of Iheir locatioll, thry decended Ollt of the bitter Ivilld and wet SIIOW 
and inlo Ihe raill .. . Ihry slllllJbled IIPOIl a valley filled ",ith flowers, which they aptlY 
nallJed Valley of Flolvcrs'. 

The Valley of Flowers - Frank Smythe 

• 



T
he clip clop of horses' 

hooves and holy chanting 

of pilgrims arc constant 

company along the 

cobbled paths from Govindghat. a 
busLling town o n the bank of the 
River Alaknanda. The 13 kilometre 

Idog walk 10 Ghangaria is a scenic 

climb along the Bhyundar triburar)' 

of the Alaknanda. taking us through 
small hamlets amidst the fo rested hills 

o f the Himalaya. One can't help but 

StOP alo ng the way to appreciate the 

beauty o f the Himalayan foo thills and 
to catch a few feathered jewels, Like 

Streaked LaughingLi1rush T ro(/;,,/opleroll 

;illM/III11, Verdi tc r Flycatcher f : III1{)'io.f 

IhaltlSsiflliI, Ycllow~billcd Blue Magpie 

Uroc1Ufl jIol!i rosllii. and if you are really 

lucky, the Yellow-rumped Honcyguidc 

I"dica/or xOlllhollO/IJS, which can be 

sported perched close to hives to feed 

on any unwary bee. One can also lind 
the Himalayan Birch lJelllla IIlilil along 

this route, the bark o f which was used 
as paper in ancient I ndia till the 13th 

century, :tfrcr which [he manufacture 

of paper was introduced into Tndia by 
Arab merchants. However. birch bark 
with religious inscriptions is still used 

for amulets. 

After a long walk from Govindgha~ 

one reaches the last halt before the li nal 

climb to our base camp at Ghangaria . 
The small makeshift wood struCture 

on the rocky banks of the river, a 

small bridge across the river and the 

backdrop of pine fo rest covered slopes 

of the Himalaya. are sights that arc 
etched in ou r memo ries. \Vie Stop here 

for a nicc hOl cup of rc:t. I r is here 

you will find yourself in the company 

of Blue Whiscling-Thrush MyophollllS 

CIltmlflf!, which can be secn hopping 
o n the rocks dosc to your table, and 

Plumbcous \Xfater·rcdstan RlD'acorni! 

jllligillOJfI perched o n rocks right in the 

middle of thc ragi ng river, striking 

FEATURES 

poses for any passing photographer. 
After this point, you must hurry 

becausc if you are a wildlife enthusiast 

and with all the sightings along the way, 
the sun will be fast setting and you still 

have a good two hours of climb before 
you reach Ghangaria. The lush and 

beautiful forest during the day becomes 

quiet and eerie a darkness sets in, one 
can't help but remember Robert Frost's 

famous lines "The woods are lovely 

dark and deep. but I have promises to 

kecp. and miles to go before I slcep", 
and sleep is what you will do, aftcr me 

day-long walk, and even the insomniacs 

will not find it difficuJt to fall asleep. 

The next morning you will need to 

ri se befo re the chirping birds if you 

hope to e'Y'lorc even a fraction of the 

VaUey of Flowers, rcached aftcr a four 

odd kilometre trek from Ghangaria. 
Early mo rning is a good time to SpOt 

rosefinchcs. which can bc secn around 

our ho:tel. I t is strange where birds can 

v Himalayan Fleeceflower Bistorta affinis found at altitudes above 3,000 m, is common around Hemkund lake 



Himalayan Balsam Impatiens sulcata Primrose Rock Jasmine Androsace studiosarum Himalayan Marsh Orchid Dacty/omiza hatagirea 

Ruby Cinquefoil Potentilla atrosanguinea Wallich's Geranium Geranium wallichianum Himalayan Rose Rosa macrophylla 

be found; the beSt place for birding 

around our hotel in Ghangaria was 

not the small beautiful Rower garden 

in the compound, but the back of the 

hotd which had a small pool of water 

collected from an overAowing septic 

tank. You can spot birds like \'\fhite· 

browed Rosefinch CorpodatliS Ihllra, 

Oriental Turtle Dove Streptoptliaonenlalis, 

Rufous Sibia Heterophasia rapiSlrala, and 

Yellow-billed Blue Magpie here. 

Ghangaria town comes alive from 

May tiU September. During the rest 

of the months, all the denizens move 

down to villages in the lower altitudes 

or to Govindghat, since the whole rown 

gets covered under a few feet of snow 

during winter. Ghangaria is situated 

on the conRuence of River Bhyundar, 

which originates in Hemkund lake, 

with the Pushpavati that Rows through 
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the Valley of Flowers. Once you have 

walked through the narrow lanes o f 

this [Own to the other end, you will 

reach a road that bifurcates - onc 

follows the Bhyundar river and leads 

to the holy lake of Hemkund, and the 

other follows the Pushpavati and leads 

to the Valley of Flowers. 

A left turn on the bifurcation in 

the road will take you through a thick 

coniferous forest trail, lined with 

Aowers like the Forget·me-not Hatktlia 

IInanala, Fading Himalayan Aster Asler 

albesctns, Brown's Saxifrage Saxifraga 

bnmonis, Himalayan Whorl Rower 

Iv/orina 1000gifolia, and Meadow Geranium 

Gtranillm pralense. After about half a 

kilometre, the trail climbs down about 

60 metres to a bridge across the river 

and then makes its way up on the other 

side, climbing beyond the tree line to 

open terrain. After this, the trail winds 

up to an open grassy slope and a small 

glacier, pardy thawed in summer. The 

river cuts through the glacier, forming 

a runnel through which Ihe sound of 

the river resonates to give a continuous 

whistling roar. You can take a break 

here to enjoy the orchestra of the river 

and wheezing winds. Along the way, 

you will sometimes be accompanied 

by curious birds. A few crumbs of 

bread dropped from our sandwiches 

quickly attracted a pair of Streaked 

Laughingthrushes; the birds seemed aU 

tOO familiar with trekkers as they were 

not the least hesitant lO pick crumbs 

from right next to OUI reet. Leaving 

the crumbs and the laughingthrushes 

behind, we made our way across 

the glaciers by a weU trodden path, a 

contrasting black from the white snow 
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BNHS members stroll through the Himalayan blossoms 

Bladder Campion Silene vulgaris 

around it. The landscape at this point 

changes to open meadows with blooms 

of hogwced, with a few leaf-warblers 

flitting around looking for insects. The 

famous Shepherd's Rock which marks 

the beginning of the Valley of Flowers 

can be seen from here. h is here we 

need to cross o\'cr the last makeshift 

bridge, nothing but a tin sheet fixed t.O 

twO logs br a few rusty nails, to reach 

OUf destination. 

i\ quick break below Shepherd', 

Rock and ),Oll can start exploring the 

Valley of Flowers, with flowers like 

~Ieadow Geranium, Rh'cr Anemone: 

AlltnlOJlf rim/mis, Trailing Bellflower 

C:),oflofllhus /ohatm, L.uge BdlAowcr 

Call/pam/fa lati/olin, River Bcaury 

EpiiobiuHI lalifo/il/HI, and l-limaJayan 

Jacob's 1_1dder PO/tllloniulII ((Ifnl/tIIH!. 

()ne plant,lhe tall Himalayan Knorwecd 

April-June. 2015 

River Anemone Anemone r;vu/aris 

PO!JgOfllllll po/yJlarhiuH! has overtaken 

extensive areas of the VaUc)' being an 

aggress ive weed. Its unchecked rapid 

growth has smothered and suffocated 

other species of plants. Being aware.:: 

of this threat, the Forest Department 

has implemented several measures to 

control the Knon.veed, besides manual 

removal. But the flowers in lhe Valley 

continue to get smothered in the 

Knocwced's strangle-hold. 

The varieey of flowers makes it 

difficult for one to venrure far insidc 

the park, as the going is slow wilh 

frequem stops t sce and photograph 

flowers. Afternoon brings in clouds 

and prospects of rain - late afternoon 

rains are common in the IlimaJaya 

during thjs sea on. The darkening of 

the sky is an indication to stan back 

for hangaria because the rain in the 

Brahma Kamal Saussurea obvallata 

Forget-me-not Hackelia uncinata 

mountains is unpredictable and even 

a shon heavy downpour can leave you 

stranded on the mountain. 

1 f you take the other bifurcation 

ncar Gh:lI1garia and follow lhe 

Bhyundar river, the trail will take you 

on a steep seven kilometre climb to lhe 

high altitude lake of Hemkund. The 

climb is rough and it is recommended 

10 rake a pony to the tOp. En route, one. 

can stop at numerous small makeshift 

huts serving hot tca, these huts almost 

seem to be strategically placed and one 

will always appear as if by magic on lhe 

turn when you arc most tired and in 

need of a break and a hOl cup of tca. 

In [hese huts, you could fi nd lhe Spot

winged Ros-clinch, popularly known as 

the Pink-browed Roseflnch CarpodocuJ 

rodochroa, pecking d,rough a hole in 

gunny bags fuJI of grains. This is also a 
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Azure Sapphire He/iophoros moorei 

River Pushpavati is believed to hava been christened 
so because 01 flowers floating along in its flow 
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Variegated Laughingthrush Trochs/op/eron vsriags/um 

good place to look for flowe" the Blu 

Poppy M",,"opsis aro/tala. I hmalar:m 

Rose Rosa nrompl,.,lIa. and t-:o,hmtr 

Corydalis Corytlalll (aJb",tntIlUI. which 

grow around the hms. 

After ° ~ . rest stop' and ,he long 

se\'cn kilometre climb, ~ou ",11 reach 

me I...Anblr. the imchen of Guruclwara 
Hemkund Sahib. where devotees :tnd 

the few nature lovers like LIS nrc served 

tea and snacks. One cannOt help but 

admire the clc\'oliol1 10 religion -

people climbing aU the way up 10 cook 

and scn'c refreshments {or the pt1gnms. 

Beyond the l.An.?JJr, you can sc the 

gurUd\\l"ar:l which IS 'illuatcd on Ihe cd~c 

of the holy Ilemkund Lake. Ilemkund 

means a Bowl of now - It IS a ~laclaJ 
lake. cradled among seven mountalll 

peaks that seem 10 watch 0\ cr the 

lake and the guruuwara. ~rnc O1I..,t that 

comes down late mornll1~ C()H~_rs Ihe 

whole lake, bUI If you are lucky, a gUSt 

of wind couldlif, the mhol jusl fur a few 

seconds to give YO LI :1 view of I he bke 

before the mist redllnls II , AI 4,630 m, 

the tempcr.uure IS close 10 freezing. and 

'With the wmd blu\\1ng down Ihe snow 

peaks maktng II e"c.n colder, dlppmg 

even a tn~le finKcr In the friWd lake WIll 
Stop your breath~ Icc alon the lhou~hl 

of taking a fuU wp. This. howner. is no 

reason 10 tOP Ihe many fnlgnms and 
their chtldrrn rakmg ::a fcw wps tn lht: 

holy lake, which I reh~ded:l . ulle of 
the bohest places for Stkh,. 
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Plumbeous Water-redstart Rhyacornis fuliginosa (male) Locals harvest Polygonum - an invasive species in the Valley 

Leaving the pilgrims alone, we 

made our way to the other side of 

the gurudwara in search of the rare 

Brahma Kamal SfIIlJJllrea oblYJ//a/a 

that grows only between c. 3,<XX> to 

4,800 m above mean sea level. One 

has to make the effort of climbing and 

reaching this height to appreciate this 

unique flower. T he flower is uniquely 

adapted to its habitat, with large bracts 

that cover the true flower and provide 

a warm space to allow it to bloom at 

this altirude. I t is a popular belief that 

inhaling the fragrance of the flower can 

cause dizziness, but it could very wcU be 

that the person could be suffering from 

al ti tude sickness. Afte r phmographing 

the flowers and the beautiful lake, we 

made our way back down to Ghangaria. 

O n the last day, one always feels like 

a child being rushed out of a toy store 

by its mother. I-laving witnessed just one 

of the many spectacles of the Himalaya, 

you can't help but wonder how many 

~ 'Valley of Flowers" the Himalaya has 

still hidden. Some waiting ro be srumbled 

upon by explorers in the furure, others 

[Q remain hidden from us forever. 

I would like ro thank J\llr. Vandan 

Jhaveri for identifying the flower 

photographs in this article . • 

Asif N. Khan, a nature 

enthusiast, presently works in 

the Programmes Department 

of the Bombay Natural 

a... ........ ~ History Society. 

Apri l-June, 2015 

BNHS members under the Shepherd 's Rock - gate to the Val ley of Flowers 
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Text and Photographs: Bandana Aul Arora 

"On Ib, ba/~ back 1 do fly." 
- 'fl.)e Tempest~ Act V. Scent! J 

The bal, immortalized by Shakespeare as ,be .tdelicate A riel 's" steed . 

M
y journey with bars began a decade ago and even prescndy I am often asked H\'Vhy bats?" 

My prompt reply is "Bats look at life in the right pcrspcctivc!" Like most nocturnal and 

elusive creatures, bats have been surrounded by a myriad of fears and fallacies down 

the ages. After a long association with these elusive Aying mammals, I have grown to 

understand and respect them, and love them for what they arc. 1 feel that people need to know morc about 

these shy and elusive creatures and understand the simplicity of these mammals, which is never portrayed. 

I n our cQunu)', bat diversity has definitely scored a litde more than a century, with approximafely 

119 species recorded throughout the subcontinent till date. Among the species Ijsrcd in the country, the 

larges t and most conspicuous is the Indian Flying Fox Plerop"s giganleus. There are five different species 

of PltrOplll. in l ndia, of which only P. giganftllJ is found on the mainland. Plerop"s giganleus is the larges t 

A pet Pteropus melanotus with a broken forearm, in Katchal Island, to prevent it from flying away 
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Schedule I species like lurtles 100 are killed by Ihe lribals 

in the islands 

Two young hunlers wilh a recenlly killed Pteropus 
in Kamorta Island 

species of Plerop"s and can weigh up 
to a kilog ram, with a wingspan of 1.5 

metres from up to dp. This species is 

abundant aro und human se tdements 

and is gregarious, mrunly living in large 

conspicuous colonies. The o rner four 

Pieropul species fo und in I nelia arc 

mostly restricted in distributio n to the 
Andaman & 1 k a bar Islands. T hese are 

the icobar Flying Fox PleroplIJ fUlI/llll1s 

endemic to the Central icohar 

Group of Islands; Large Flying Fox 
Plerop"s I'lIlIIpyms - a seasonal migrant 

lO the Andaman & icobar Islands; 

Island Flying Pox PleroplIs J!)polII~/aIlIlJ 

Remains of Pferopus in Great Nicobar Island: 

bats are eaten by the tribals 

After hunting. death due to electrocution 

is another serious threat to bats 
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Post Tsunami deforestation for new settlements is destroying 

pristine bat habitats 

Deliberate efforts led to the release of a Pteropus back into the forest 

- restricted to arcondam and Barren 

Island; and Blyth's H ying Fox Pltrop., 

melano/III - can be seen throughout the 
Andrunan & icobar Islands. 

Tho ugh my association \\-;th these 

flying mammrus has been lo ng, 1 was 

nOt able to identify the threats to these 

large and conspicuous species. But 
during the course of our project in 

the icobars on the icabar Flying 

Fox, we came across the first threat to 

these species, which is Humans! This 
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incident 1 felt was worth sharing and 

here I define me 82 effec~ 
A radio collared individual with a 

radio collar of 82 frequency was lost 

in the forest immediately after release. 

T t was later traced to a humer's hut 
in Kamona Island! This hunter had 

caught and eaten the bat and chucked 

the radio collar outside his hut. \'(fhen 

we knocked at his door in the middJe 

of me night and enquired about his 
deed, he was aghast and petrified. as 

he was unable to fathom how we knew 

this! A fter this incident, we did not have 

any hunting incidents in our study area, 

which we attribute to the "82 effect". 

Till datc, the islanders are a bit scared 

of hunting this species because of 
the fear that we wouJd come to know! 

We are very optimistic in hoping that 

at least 82 more hunters will not hunt 

bats and the numbers of these bats will 

increase. Fortunately, the picture was 

not so grim in the Andamans, where 

the indigenous and still hunter-gatherer 

Gnge tribesmen do not hunt bats, and 

1 was able to map thc largest colony of 

Pltrop"s in the mangroves in Dugong 
Creek in Little Andaman Island, where 

the nges dweU. 

A fter the 82 effect, we continued 

our quest to determine the th reats 

to these conspicuous mammals, and 

we rccorded them. The most obvious 

threat to them is from superstition and 
fallacies, and lack of legal' protectio n 

to the species. The Indian Flying Fox 

and most bat species arc listed under 

the category of Vermin in the lnruan 

Wildlife (proteccion) Act, primarily 

because farmers feel they are responsible 

for damage to fruits in o rchards. To 

prevent bats from damaging fruits, the 

owners put up a barricade of nylon nets 

around the fruit trees and install heavy 

duty Hoodlights ro deter mern. The 

unfortunatc o nes that get entangled in 

the nets die a slow death, and are at the 

mercy o f the fanner. Bats, according to 

my observations, especially fruit bats, are 

drawn by the strong smell of overripe 

fruits, and hence, the damage by these 

bats [0 orchards is not much, £omparcd 

to diurnal frugivorou s species. 

Lack of complete information on its 

role as an important pollinator and seed 

disperser of our fast degrading forests 

is also a reason for irs decline. 1 was 

amazed to know that the Flying Fox can 

travel as far as 25 to 30 km in a night 

[0 feed across its foraging area. During 
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the day, it spends the entire day hanging 

upside down in its roosting site on a 

trcc. I IS diet is quite simple, genernUy 

seasonal fruits (most of which are 

sweet and highly aromatic). nectar (e.g .• 

Indian Silk Cotton), and sometimes on 

leaves. It is known to be an important 

pol1inator and seed disperser of the 

Rudraksh ElaeocorpJls gOflilrus tree, 

and in Bihar and Jharkhand, bats are 

considered as the vehicle of Goddess 

L.akshmi. Even the smaller bats or the 

insectivorous bars have a big role to 

playas imponam agents of biological 
control o f insects. A single individual 

can consume innumerable insects in 

o ne night. Most of the smaiJer species 

are considered evil, especially if they 

cnter a room and fly around. but the 

(ruth is that the bat is caught in an aU eo 

habitat and is franticaUy trying to flnd 

a way ~U e! 

In some states, Aying foxes are 

consumed ro cure asthma! But aU these 

beliefs have never been proved. FalJacies 

like these and superstitions are a reason 

for the decline o f Aying fox populatio ns 

all th rough thei r range. As is apparent, 

the top species [evidently humansl in 

the food chain is respo nsible for the 

declining numbers of man)' species, 

including bats, throughout the world. 

Fruit bats are directly hunted for meat, 

and indirectly affected, mainly through 

clearing of fores ts, which has led to the 

disappearance of a large number of 

their colonies throughout the country. 

But to every dark cloud there is a silver 

lining, and in some remote island, the 

people did nOt hunt bats if there was a 

pregnant woman in the house, as they 

believed that killing a bat would cause 

deformities in the unborn child. 

T he tribals of the Nicobar Islands, 

unfortunately, hunt bats for fun and 

food, and this has resulted in the 

decline of the popuJation of PltrOpUI 

throughout its range. The hunting 

o f most of the flyi ng foxes either 
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Airguns and hunting are gaining popularity at a young age 

happens when it is roosting in the 

day time o r when it comes out in the 

evenings to feed o n fruit trees close 

to human settlements. Hunters armed 

with airguns and catapults patrol the 

viUage fringes where the bats come to 

feed , and then shoot them when they 

sit to feed on a fruit . An airgun pellet 

is never enough to bring down this 

huge bat and its g rip is so s trong that 

even after being shOt, it does not fall 

to the ground like a bird. Often, the 

inju red bat dies on the tree, and the 

hunter moves ro the next victim. In 

many places, the hunter doesn't even 

consider the fact that the bat has a bab}1 

along with it, and when a mother with a 

baby clinging to her is killed, the baby is 

mostly kept by the hunter as a pet and 

fed a diet alien to it. I have seen such 

pets being fed 'With rice and coconut. 

In some cases, the forearm of the bat is 

broken and it is then left ins ide the huts 

to roam about. \X' ith a broken forearm, 

the bat is absolutely incapable o f Aying 

ever again. 

Besides hunting, another threat to 

these species is the increasing presence 

of electric cables, with growth in human 

population and development. \X!e have 

seen a number of electrocution cases 

o n these cables, involving the Aying fox. 

Flying foxes Ay to a fruiting tree, pick 

up a fruit, and at times fly to another 

spot carrying the fruit to ca t it at leisure, 

sometimes selecting an electric cable 

that results in death. There is a basic 

question here. \Vhy do bats and not birds 

get electrocuted on elec tricity cables? 

This is because birds do nOt sit in a way 

that they touch two wires/cables, while 

the bat hangs upside down and the 

wing or the head is bound to touch the 

o ther cable, causing the electric current 

to flow through it, and resulting in 

elec trocution. In K. the government 

has JUSt implemented a decision to 

increase the distance between two 

cables so that evcn if the bat or bird sits 

o n it, it does not gCl electrocuted, as the 

possibility of COntaCt with twO wi res at 

the same time is remOte. 

Even as I complete this article, I can 

hear the cackle of numerous bats in 

the enormous Plerop"I colon)' close to 

Hornbill House, and it putS a smile on 

my face! . 

, Bandana Aul Arora specializes 
on bats and their habitats. 
Currently with Conservation 
Leadership Programme, she 
coordina tes research activities 
in South East Asian region. 
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Reviewed by: Isaac Kchjrnkar 

N ever before have I felt such a sense o f 

warmth and involvement from an author 

on books written on the Aora of India. So far, 

books, especially on the Aora, have been very 

formal and often devoid of any deeper feeling. 

Reading this book is a totally new experience for 

me, as I could feel myself being brought closer 

to those trees that the author has described 

with so much affection and understanding. 0 

wonder this has been aptly described as first 

of its kind and a work that no botanist could 

have achieved. 

The author, Pradip Krishen, is weU-known 

for his earlier bestseller TReES OF DELHI. Here 

also he succeeds in getting us familiar with the 

trees of the Indian forest in his unmistakable 

st)lle. The bes t part of the book is that 

the regional names by which the trees are 

locally known are highlightcd and given due 

importance. I am truly delightcd to discover so 

much about the trees from India's heartland. 

1 n all, 165 species of trees native to the central 

I ndi:m regio n are described in the book. 

The Overview section has some very 

interesting chapters on understanding the 

different aspects of the region where these 

trees grow. From geography to geology, tbe 

JUNGLE TREES OF CENTRAL INDIA 
- A Field Guide for Tree Spotters 
Author: Pradip Krishen 

Published by: Penguin Books India Pvt. Ltd, 

New Delhi. 2013. 

Size: 26.5 x 17 em 

Pages: 400 

Price: Rs. 1,499/-

Hardbound 

author gives us the background on the land, and 

in the next, the character of the central 1 ndian 

jungles is explained with forest types. The best 

chapter which I enjoyed reading is "Seasons 

in the Jungle". Here be explains the changing 

colours of the forest with changing seasons 

and how trees have adapted [Q survive in this 

rather rough terrain of extreme temperatures. 

He effectively stresses here that trees arc no t 

just ornamental props, but are active players in 

shaping our planet. The history of forestry is 

portrayed in eguaUy eventful narration by the 

author from the colonial period to the present 

day, and concludes with a hope for the future. 

Tips on where ro go for tree-spotting should 

be useful to readers. 

The author has worked hard to simplify 

technical jargon and has provided good 

identification keys based on leaves, bark, 

Rowers, and fruits. Trees are grouped according 

to their leaf shapes, with six such leaf groups. 

Each species is described at length on a spread 

of two pages with large colour images. The 

designer, J\ls Kadambari ~Lisra, has made this 

book come alive with generous layouts of clea r, 

crisp, and colourful images that make the book 

a sheer delight to use in the field. Another 

lively section at the end is on tree names, and 

how naming and taxonomic reclassification has 

led to a "war" among taxonomists. Here, the 

listing of "synonyms" or discarded names with 

added nOtes is ve ry useful. 

\X' ith aU this woven together, it is an 

enjoyable book and a sure guarantee to enhance 

your pursujt in bringing YOli closer to trees as 
never before. _ 
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Reviewed by: Atul Sathe 

I ndia is a land of diverse natural habitats 

and species, all nicely packed with in the vast 

confines of the landscape between the Himalaya 

and the Indian Ocean. \'\Ihilc the biodiversity of 

habitats such as [ropical forests is well-known, 

the assemblage of species and high endemism 

(species nor found elsewhere) in the low rainfall 

state of Rajasthan and its surrounding areas 

ofren goes unnoticed. This book highlights mat 

there is l1'luch mo re to this challcnbri ng landscape 

than mere sand dunes, camel caravans, and the 

colourfu l atti re of the locals. 

The foreword by Dr. Asad R. Rahmani , 

Direcco[, BN HS, points our an interesting fact 

that despite the absence of any major physical 

and ecolobrical barriers, there arc many species, 

subspecies, and va rieties of fauna and flora 

that are endemic to Rajasthan. 

Based on the extensive field experience of 

the author over the years, the book covers the 

FAUNAL AND FLORAL ENDEMISM 

IN RAJASTHAN 

Author: Satish Kumar Sharma 

Published by: Himanshu Publications, Udaipur, 

New Delhi. 2014. 

Size: 24 x 18 em 

Pages: 144 

Price: Rs. 995/-

Hardbound 

myriad habitats of Rajasthan and some pans 

of the surrounding states, such as desert, sah 

Rats, streams, hiUs, valleys, dry deciduous and 

tho rn fores ts, and grasslands. An exhaustive 

array of endemic taxa, ranging from simple 

non-chordate phyla to evolved mammals, 

and from simple algae to fl owering plants, 

has been covered in the book. I t also includes 

the biodiversity of domesticated plant and 

animal species. High endemism locations such 

as Mount Abu and Sambhar Lake have been 

separately discussed. 

The district-wise map and general 

in troduction will be of help to readcrs who arc 

not familiar with the geography of the region. 

Distribution maps, chans, and illustrations 

for various species, and the appendices are 

additional useful inpms. The CO\'cr page and the 

layout could have been designed berrer to avoid 

the text-bookish appearance. Better editing 

could have prevented the va rious g rammaticaJ 

and typographical mistakes. Besides, the book 

is priced high for its size. 

Nevertheless, it would make useful reading for 

srudems of zoology, botany, and environmem 

science, besides government staff, researchers, 

naturali sts, farmers, NGOs, and the lay person 

interested in understanding the biodiversity of 

India's arid north-western region . • 

We are grateful to 

BOOK REVIEWS 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & D1VALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 

April-June, 2015 

for a generous donation to the 
Pratap Saraiya Hombill Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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READERS' SPACE 

Meeting the King 

I t was the 30th day of November 

2010. when our group o f eigh t 

women set out at dawn to explo re the 

beauty of Kaziranga Tational Park in 

Assam. 

I n the carly mist o f the day, we 

moved through tall g rasses on elephant 

back. A baby elephant swayed along. 

had come all the way from Mumbai bushes with the unhu.rried grace of a 

because this place held promises of river turning a bend. As he did so. the 

exciting wildlife sightings. I t was then orange glow of hissliding belly gleamed 

that it happened. The jeep came to an in the sunlight, creating a golden hue 

abrupt and creaky halt. Sunil pointed too brilliant to be captured by any lens, 

his fi nger to a motionless blob o f black except that of an awestruck human eye. 

on the muddy track. As fla shlights Long after his rusappearance, o ur 

blind the eyes of an onJooker, sighting group continued to stare at the track 

staying close to its mom, stopping to an apparitio n unexpectedly can leave where he had rested. The women 

suckle brieAy and then sauntering o ff one numb and senseless. He lay quite ganged up around Sunil excitedly, 

playfuUy. Other than rhinos and deer, we unconcerned, less than 2 m away, listening in wonder to his details o f 

came upon few animals and it was with basking in the warm glo ry of a gende this rare, "dangerous" and "highJy 

a ca tch in the back that I got off the winter. "That's the King," whispered venomous" species. Many co mments 

jumbo, rather relieved to touch ground Sunil, "the King Cobra." I took a deep and opinio ns poured forth. It hurt 

again. After breakfast we huddled into breath and forgot to exhale, gaping to hear snakes being spoken of in 

an open safari jeep, accompanied by mesmerized, drinking in his majestic disrespectfuJ and derogatory terms. 

Sunil, a conservationist from Kaziranga 

ational Park. \Y./c bumped along 

me fo rest track, feasting our eyes on 

birds and buncrAics o f va rious shapes 

grace and beauty with my C}ICS. 

The siesta o f His ~(ajcstywas indeed 

disturbed. He lifted his hood very 

slightly, and from his position looked 

A far cry from the poisons that assa il 

us urban dwellers, this uncrowned 

King personified an urge fo r love 

and life, blending harmoniously with 

and colours. At some distance, a bull straight lip at Oll r vehicle, his gaze so the crearures around it. Epitomizing 

elephant was seen bri nging down powerful and ye t so full of peace and natu re in all its glory, he carried the 

branches for his midday meal. A herd gentleness. There was no malevolence air of being a monarch. Of the much 

of wild buffaloes paused briefly to in his eyes. maligned venom there was no trace. It 

smre at us, and then shaking their large \'\Ihen the flashes and camera clicks was only peace and calm in his estate. 

horned heads, continued to graze. became too intrusive, the King decided I thought of my own hurried, rushed 

It was nearly nine by now, and we had to move on. He raised his hood gend}' life, and envied him his empire. _ 

o nly a couple o f hours left at the Park. and slighdy, heading towards the Brinda Upadhyaya, l\1ahaf"llJhfm 

Munias in My Home 
'VJhile entering a temple near Karwar in Uttara Kannada 

\tV district, Karnataka, I heard the chirpin&rs of bi rds. 
I looked for them and thought "Oh, sparrows .. . in such 

a huge number ... greatl". In my childhood, the House 

Sparrow Passer dOlllfJliClIJ nesled in houses and occurred in 

good numbers, but now they have declined considerably with 
'modernization'. \X/e must thank the temple managemem for 

their good numbers (about a hundred birds) there! They had 
pur up a number of ncst boxes and alJ of them were occupied 

by sparrows. Seeing this, a question carne to my mind " \X.'ould 

sparrO\.vs nes t in the baleony of our eight Roor apartment, if 

I pur up nest boxes?" 
\'('ithin a week, a cardboard box with a 10 cm diameter 

opening was fi xed to the ceil,jng o f our baJcony. Sparrows 

srafted 10 visi l our baleon)' (or food, but never vemured to 

the nest box, disappointing us. However, after about five 

months, as I emered the house at 8 a.m. after a night shift, 
I heard a bird call d.Jlt t, . .. r/Ht l '. On looking in the balcony. I 
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saw a small brown bird sitting on the g rills, which Hew away 
on seeing mc. I waited and watched, and after some timc, it 

rerurned and emered me ncst box carrying some flliIi leaves. 
\Y!ow, it is building the ncst! Another bird arrived and entered 
the box with some nes t material. So, 1 was instrumental in 

he1ping them find a safe site fo r their ncst! That day. the birds 

w rc busy in nest-builcUng - and keeping an eye on me also! 
I recorded them carrying IIIIsi and curry leaves, lliisi fl owers, 
and the dried leaves of other species. Seeing all this, a number 
of questions came to my mind - " \Vhy IlIiIi leaves, why curry 

leaves, and did the birds know of the rnedicinal values of 
these plants?" 

I started searching the internet for information on the 
bird, identified as the Black-throated Munia u)f1chllrtllulaarli. 
I learnt that the species is distributed in the \'~?estern Ghats 
from ttara Kannada southwards, the no rthern parts o f 

the Eastern Ghats in Odisha and north Andhra, also hills 
of Sri Lanka. Grasslands and culti\'3ted areas are its usual 

habitat, and the species builds a dome-shaped nest of grass 
and leaves. Nme how it had adapted to city Life, nesting in a 

cardboard box in an apartment! 
\X/ithin the next three days, the nest was read)' and the 

birds' activity was down to almost nil Bur a surprise awai ted 

me when 1 came back home after a gap of 20 days. The eggs 
that were laid meanwhile had hatched into chicks! The birds 

were busy feeding and caring for their young. The chicks were 
fed every 20-30 mins. It took almost 15 days for them to 

READERS' SPACE 

leave the nest. One Mne day, I saw the parents gWiling all three 
chicks to the nearby jungle. 

The story does not end here. After a week, a pair started 
nesting in the same nest box, bringing Iliisi and curry leaves as 
nest material Could there be a reason for selectively bringing 

the leaves o f these twO species agai~ when the dense forcst 
outside offered a variety of other plant species? This time 
the nest was built or repaired with minimum efforL \,{/ithin a 

month, another batch of two chicks emerged and Aew off into 
the jungle. After three breeding episodes, the fourth breeding 
pair tried their best to clean up the box, but they gave up. After 
a few days I replaced the box~ and the very next day, the birds 
occupied the new nest box and started nest buiJding again. 

The process continued, totalling six clutches, of which 
onc was unsuccessful. Altogether, 12 chicks have fledged 
in my balcony. Once, I witnessed a Mght by another munia 

pair for the nes t box. The fighting ended when one of the 
pairs left in search of some other nesting site. It was a great 
experience to watch the birds and their breeding activi ty from 

so close. Normally, nests are hard to find in the jungle, and 

bi rds get disturbed by our presence. 
The birds have become very confiding, and they are almost 

like pets in our home. I am sti ll [0 get a House Sparrow to 

nest in the nest box. Hence, 1 have now placed anmher neSl 
box with a 5 cm diameter opening in the balcony, and hope 

my home will also host a I-louse Sparrow family. _ 

Nagaraja Adiga, KAmalaka 

ABOUT THE POSTER 

Nlcobar Treeshrew Tupoio nlcoborico 

The Nicobar Treeshrew Tupaia nicoban'ca belongs 

to the Family Tupaildae. It is endemic to the Indian 

islands of Great Nicobar and Little Nicobar, where it 

inhabits rainforests up to 600 m. This diurnal spades 

occupies the lower and mtddle canopy of rainforest 

areas, and is probably the most arboreal among all 

tupaiids. 

The word tupaia is a Malay name for SQuirrel. In 

appearance, a treeshrew is a combination of shrew 

and squirrel. Its long snout is shrew-like, but its rounded 

ears, body, limbs, and tail suggest a squirrel . The feet 

again are like a squirrel's, well-fitted for climbing, the 

soles naked, toes long and supple, and claws sharp 

and moderately curved. 

The Nicobar Treeshrew forages singly or in pairs. 

Insects gleaned from fresh and dry tw;gs, ctimbers, and bark fonn the major proportion of the diet. Fruit and flowers are fed on rarely 

and opportunisHcally. It is known to be active during the day, and takes short breaks mosUy after feeding or mating sessions. 

The Nicobar Treeshrew is listed as Endangered by IUCN as it is entirely confined to Great and little Nlcobar Islands (c. 1,000 

and 150 sq. km respectively), where it is subject to a continuing decline in quality and area of available habitat. The major threats 

to this species are forest kiss and fragmentation, and predation by domestic dogs and cats . • 
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Nicobar Treeshrew Tupaia nicobarica 













NATURE WATCH 

A Rufous Treepie appeared from nowhere and began attacking the Checkered Keelback 

The Treepie continuously pecked at the head of the Keelback, leaving it completely exhausted 

The Jungle Babblers soon joined the attack to probably get a share of the prey 
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NATURE WATCH 

Since my 

Ranthamhhorc 

very 

Tiger 

first visit to 

Reserve, I have 

seen them swooping on unattended 

food on the [errace of Jogi Mahal (an 
old heritage builcling in the heart of 

the forest. that serves as the Forest 

Department rest house), and also 

pilfering meat from the kill of a tiger 
in its absence. Hitherto, I had looked 

upon this species as a real Corvid that 

steals food or scavenges like an ordinary 

crow, but onc incident transformed my 

perception and introduced me ro a 

different facet of this bird that rcveaJed 

it [Q be a daredevil predator. 

Il was the Christmas Eve of 2013. 
I was in Ramhambhore on invitation 

from the \X/ildJife Instirure of india 

(Wil) as a guest facul[)' for [he students 

of North Carolina State University 

CSU), who were on an exchange visit 

programme jointly conducted by \'VU 

and NCS . I reached Sawai Madhopur 

in the afternoon and after checking in 

at my hotel, rushed with my friend and 

colleague Dr. P.K. Mallik of WIl for 
the evening safari at Ranthambhore. 

As usual, the Park Director was kind 

enough to provide us with a vehicle, 

and driver Abhey Singh whom I was 

acquaimed with for more than a decade 

when I was in charge of the Reserve. As 

1 was already late, I was eager to reach 

Gazelle Hill well in time before sunset 

to get a panoramic view of the vast 

expanse of the lake from that point. Wle 

were hurrying cowards the Jogi Mahal 

gate entry point, but the repair work of 

the road prevented a smooth and quick 

drive. 

JuSt a kilometre before the Jogi 
?vtahal gate, near Morkund Baon' (step-

well), Abhey Singh Stopped the vehicle 
and pointed towards a snake moving 

on the road with a few shrieking Jungle 

Babblers Turdoidu stri% following it. It 

was a Checkered Keelback Xtnochrophis 

pisc%,-, an aquatic snake that may have 

come OntO the road from the adjoining 

stream. The sight of babblers in pursuit 

of a snake was quite normal, as birds 

generally get alarmed on seeing a snake 

and mob it, making their shrieking, 

alarm calls. However, suddenly a 

Rufous Treepie joined the flock of 

Jungle Babble rs, and to my surprise, it 

started attacking the snake. 

The show had taken an interesti ng 

twist. The babblers were also inter

mittently swooping upon the snake. 

1 gOt down from the vehicle with my 

Canon 70 camera and 70-200 mm 

lens to shoot this asconishing scene. 

The treepie was continuously pecking 

at the head of the snake, which was 

trying its best to evade the attack. This 

whole incident was happening o n the 

busy Ranthambhore road, so every 

time a vehicle passed by, the birds had 

to leave the scene, only to return again. 

I once thought of helping the snake 

out, but being a forest officer, I was not 

to interfere with natural processes, and 

knew that a predacor is born [Q predate 

and that survival of the finest is the 

prime rule of the jungle. 

After some time, the snake was 

too exhausted to save itself from the 

continuous pecking of the treepie. The 

Junglc Babblers too were determined 

to be a part of this attack, probably to 

get their share of the spoils. However, 

the treepie was nO[ at all in a mood 

to share its soon to be prey, and 

intermittently attacked the babblers to 

chase them away. More than half an 

hour passed in this strife, and so did 

the life of the snake. The treepie now 

took the snake away from the road to 

avo id the vehicular disturbance and 

started feeding on it. Tearing the hard 

scaly body was not possible as its beak 

has no such adaptation and strength, so 

it started from the mouth parts of the 

snake which were sofcer. 

Through my camera lens I was 

documenting every inch of this rare 

natural history moment, but J was 

not the only spectator to this show. 

A peafowl was also keeping an eye 
from a distance. Perhaps our close 

proximity to the incident site was 

deterring it from inching closer. I 

asked Abhey to take the vehicle a bit 

away from the SpOt to facilitate this 

new character to step into the arena, 

which it did. \Vithin a few seconds of 

our withdrawal, the peafowl mustered 

enough courage to approach close to 

the creepie, but it decided [Q slip away 

to avoid confl ict, probably knowing 

[hat the bird was a daredevil and would 

not get deterred by the peacock's sizc. 

\X1ith this, we also got a him to move 

on and let the bird enjoy its meal in 

privacy . • 

Gobind Sagar Bhardwaj , Indian Forest Service. is a keen traveller and wildlife 

photographer. Currently, he is Chief Conservator of Forests. managing the wildlife 

... resources of Western Rajasthan. 

"It seems to me that the natural JJJorid is the greatest source of excitement; the greatest sOl/rce of 
visllal beallt;; the greatest source of intellectllal interest. It is the greatest sOllrce of so milch in life 

that makes life JJJorth living. " 

- David Attenborough 
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Text: Dhanapal G. 
Photographs: Han Kumaran 

rekking in the mountains involves a love for nature and keenness to travel and 

explore. In the Western Ghats and the Himalaya, there are several trek routes 

that climb up the hills through forests, valley, and rivers. Being a naturalist and 

a wildlife biologist by profession, it is hard for me to let go of any trekking 

opportunity that comes my way, especially treldcing in the Tahr country. 
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It was after a long time that our trekking group planned 

a trek to Muk.urthi Peak in Mukurthi National Park in the 

Nilgiris district of Tamil Nadu. Though the best time to trek 

there is from D ecember to May, constraints in individual 

professions made us plan this trek in September. Yet, we 

were excited as this would be our first trek to the peak during 

the monsoon. A friend of mine, who is a professional wildlife 

biologist, said that it was the best time to see flowering 

orchids, and also the beginning of the breeding season of 

the Nilgiri Tahr Nilgiritragus 0'locrius. 

From a hilltop, sholas appear as closely packed shades of green 

ecosystem here is tropical montane forest type, comprising 

evergreen shola forest and grassland. The region is rich 

in wildlife that includes sambar, tiger, leopard and dhole. 

Mukurthi National Park was declared a Protected Area 

mainly for the conservation of the endangered mountain 

goat Nilgiri Tahr. The Park is about 21 km from Ooty, and is 

surrounded by tea estates on two sides and extends into Silent 

Valley National Park in Kerala to one side, and to reserve 

forests in Tamil Nadu on the other. Several strean1S draining 

into Silent Valley, the Upper Bhavani D am and Avalanche 

Mukurthi Peak is one of the highest points in the Western D am, have their origin in the patches of shola forest in the 

Ghats. It is part of the Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve. The Park. The streams grow into rivers, before finally draining 
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NATURE WATCH 

The streams grow into rivers before finally draining into reservoirs 

into the huge reservoirs of many hyde! power plants, and 

irrigate several thousand hectares of land in Nilgiris district 

and the plains. Thus. the importance of the shola grassland 

ecosystem is high, with millions of lives in the plains 

dependent o n the water resources derived fro m it, 

\'l,Ie started in the afternoon o n September 19,2009, from 

Oot)1 on a 21 km drive to Porthimund Dam, and star ted 

o ur trek co Mukurtbi Fishing Hut, our halt for the night. 

lukurrhi Fishing Hut, constructed by the British during the 

late 18905, is a smaU shed constructed in western style with 

wooden ADoring, slanting roof, and with a fireplace in each 

room. 1 t is caJled a fishing hut because it was used as a base 

camp fo r angUng in [he ri vers of Mukunhi arional Park, 

famous for Rainbow Trour, a freshwater fish introduced by 

the British during 1876, and Mjrror Carp. 

O ur trek from Porthimund [ 0 [he Fishing Hut was easy 

and actually a warm up for the trek next day, but rain caused 

some inconvenience. The short trek was memorable, with 

a couple of sightings of Sambar, and birds like Black-and-

range FI}lcatcher, Grey-headed Canary-Flyc:Hcher and 

Black-chinnedL1ughingthrush which g reeted us by making 

loud cackJing calls. \Y/e reached the hut befo re dark, and 

were soothed by a hot cup of tea and warming up near 

the fireplace. The night passed soon as we were tired, and 

according to our plans, all three of us were ready and out 
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before [he ri sing sun the next day. \Xlith some bread, biscuits, 

water bonjes, a pair of binoculars and cameras, we set off 

on a 7 km trek from Mukurthi Fishing Hut co Mukurdu 

Peak. Trekking with light luggage is always best, and as it had 

rained the day before, our raincoats were already o n us and 

we were prepared to trek in the rain. O ne of my fri ends had 

found himself a new hobby of wildlife photography and was 

keen to get some Tahr pictures, so we decided to make this 

trek especially for the Tahr. 

\"VIe started walking as dawn broke, and headed for the 

top waters, the place where several screams originating from 

the sholas drain into the Mukurthi Reservoir. This is also the 

spot' where trout congregate to feed o n insects and larvae 

brought down by the streams. It took us nearly two hou rs 

to reach [he tOP waters. \\le walked quickly, experiencing the 

beauty of the early morning which is wonderful near the top 

waters, from where dlere is a beautiful view of the ~ I ukurthi 

Reservoir. Our arrival at the top waters \vas acknowledged 

by a Sambar doe, which immediately dashed into the patch 

o f shola. 

As we trekked on to reach the peak, our keenness to look 

our for the Nilgiri Tahr increased, as it uses the high peaks 

for foraging and the steep cliffs as refuge fro m predators. 

It seldom COl'nes down the hiUs and ridges, and the best 

way to SpOt it is to scan the shoulders and ridges of the 
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mountain, especially along the 
horizon. Being accustomed to 

a quiet undisturbed habitat, 

the Nilgiri Tahr prefers [0 

avoid humans. It lives in herds 

like many ungulates, and the 

group is generally composed of 
I saddle back males, dark brown 

males, females and kids. The 

saddle back males arc the older 
males which develop a saddle

shaped white patch on their 

black coat over the shoulders, 

and have white patches on their 

knees. The younger males 3rc 

dark brown; females and kids 

arc brownish. 

NATURE WATCH 

females for whom these old 

bucks were fighting. Scanning 

with our binoculars, we quickly 

found ,he herd of females and 

young, numbering 24 ,ahr. The 

herd moved and congregated 
at a slope where the sun was 

now shining brighcly. Tahrs like 

to bask in the sun, and they 

quickly positioned their bocHes 
facing it. Many lay down to 

bask, especially the kids, and 
watching their activities for over 

an hour now, we felt how lucky 

we were to witness all this. 
The three saddleback 

As we reached the shoulder 

of the peak, we stopped for 
a break nOt just to prepare 

ourselves for the finaJ steep 

climb up the hill , but to scan the 

peak and surrounding hills for 

The shola forest supports the growth of 

maJes joined the herd, and the 
dominant maJe went first to 

'examine' the females. After 

satisfying ourselves with the 

Tahr sightings, it was time to 
move to another theme which 

innumerable species 
is best in this season, the 

bloo ming of orchids. On our way [Q the peak, we did not cahr, and of course, to enjoy the scenic beauty of the matri.x 

of sholas and grasslands. Before the peak, there is a smaU 

stretch under the dense canopy of sholas. Sholas are thickly 
clustered evergreen trees, and from a hiUtop they appear as 

closely packed shades of g reen. Sunlight seldom reaches the 

ground in these sholas, so the ground is moist and suppOrts 

the growth of ferns, mosses and lichens. O rchids can be 

found from the ground to high up on the trunk and branches 

o f trees. 
As the climb progressed, there were no more sholas ahead, 

Qnly pure grasslands. While trekking up the peak and on 

reaching the summit, we were completely enveloped in mist, 
as often happens in the hills of the \'Vestern Ghats. Poetic as 

this may seem, it was extremely frustrating. The visibility was 

so bad that one could hardly see the person walking a few 

metres ahead. \'Ve waited patiently, and graduaUy the sunlight 

sho ne on the hilltops as the wind blew away the clouds, 

presenting the scenic beauty of cvergreen sholas, grasslands, 
vaUeys, waterfalls, and passing clouds and miSt. 

After enjoying all the scenic beauty at the summit, it 

was time to look for the Tahrs, and soon wc spotted three 

saddlehack males emerging from a cliff and coming towards 
us. Ir is rare to see a group of three saddleback males 

together, and immediately, they locked horns to decide the 

hierarchy, as this was their breeding season. One among 

them clearly had the upper hand. We were eager [Q see the 
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give much anention to orchids, and so we devoted our time 

to look for them while trekking back from the peak to the 

fi shing hut. O rchids in bloom easily catch the attention of 

a passerby with their brightly coloured flowers against their 
green leaves. Orchids were in bloom in various stages, some 

fully in flower and some starti ng to flowet. Soon we were 

back at the hut, and started packing our bags, co get back to 

the busy world of our busy lives and tight schedules. 

With rapid industrialization and the growing human 

population, the pressure on the ilgiri Tahr and its habitat 

is high, and day by day, its habicat is shrinking and getting 
degraded. Eins[ein said in TilE WORLD AS I SEE IT "The life 

of every individual has meaning o nl}r in so far as it aids 

in making the life of every living thing nobler and more 

beautiful." The survival of Nilgiri Tahr will depend on 

suppOrt from our younger generation, who should develop 

an interest in exploring the wilderness, so as to understand 

that wildlife and their habitats are integrated with the survival 

of humankind, and that their destruction will eventually be a 

threat to human survivaJ itself . • 

Dhanapal G. is a wildlife biologist working as Research 

Associate with the Wildlife Conservation Society-India 

program in Bengaluru. His interest is in large mammal 

ecology, and conservation issues. His hobbies are 

trekking and birdwatching. 
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We are known as Spiny-tailed Lizards, Strang legs have an important role, 
. ,-", • • • • • They help us make a deep hole . 

I-" ., • ~ hale we need to bore, 

• ,. ,. , • • • • • • , II, , •• 

Our tail IS verY SPinY, Our meat is no meaicine, no magic, 
It's large, it 's blue ana shinY. It 's a rumour, that's very tragic. 

. . . -"".,,- . .,. , , .. 
Unlike poaching, that is legal. • , ... . . 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

A road cuts 
through 

Text: eha Sinha 
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T
he Kanha·Pench corridor, 

onc of the best known 
forest corridors in I ndja~ is 

under threal from a rood. 

A proposal for \\~dcning National 
HighWllY ,which passes through Ihe 
Pcnch~ af,'7jrn Tiger Reserve corridor 

(Maharnshtra) and the Pench-Kanha 
corridor ladh)'1\ Pradesh) has received 

mgc II environmental clearance from 
the Central government. 111is will in\'ol,'c 
cutLing down thousands of trees and 

\\~dening an approxim:ue1y 38 kilometre 
stretch that passes through these forests. 

The projCCt has been pushed forward by 
Sho Nicin Gadkari , Trnnsport ~nnis tcr, 

and severnl govcrnmcmal voices have 

endorsed the projecL Even without 

gerong the final cleornnc., about 3,000 

tTCCS have already been felled for the 

proposed roadwork. 
adona! llighw''')' 7 passes through 

o ne of the best forcsts of India. In a 

report in 2009. the Supreme urr's 
Centrally Empowered ommittec calls 
this one of the u mosl critical" foresl 

habitars in the country. Thou ands 
of animals die on hIghways each ycar 
in I ndia, and several deaths h3\." beco 

documemed on 1 H 7. Other than this, 
roads have 'edge effects': the}' imp:1Cl 
the habitat all the way a100g the road 

through the resulting vehicular trnffic. 
and they also .dd in the introduction of 

invasive species. TIle impact of roads IS 
both horizonral and \'ertica1 (cutting into 
the forest perpendicular [0 the road), 

30d thus, the edge impaas are seen 
across sC\reral hundred kilometres in the 
case o f highways. In this case. about a 

38 km sue[eh will be widened, I .. mog 
to eunang down of thousands of trees, 

and impacting many more kiJometres 
through edge impac<s. Several animals 

have already become: victims of road kills 

on dus screech (sec Image). 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

The proposed map for widening of NH7 and suggested alternative alignment 

The Wildlife InstilUte of India has 

said that the Pcnch-Nagzira corridors 

and Pcnch-Kanha corridors 3fC crucial 

fo r tiger dispersal and survival. In 

the latest All India Tiger Estimation, 

corridors have been sL1tcd as the reason 

for persistence of growt.h in tiger 

numbers. Independent genetic studies 

have shown that these two corridors 

of the ational Highway 0.7 through 

the Pench Tiger Reserve. the South Seoru 

Forest Division. and the Nagpur Forest 

Division wilJ cause irreparable damage, 

fragmenmtion and destruction to onc of 

me most imponant and critical wildljfe 

habita ts in the country. The experts 

were also of the vicw that the existing 

National Highway passing through the 

are actively dispersing genes of large Pench Tiger Reserve and the adjoining 

would be permitted and carried on in 

any manner whatsoever unless an order 

has been passed by the competent 

au thority o f that State Government and 

put it in the public domain by purring it 

on its website and complying with the 

o ther requirements in accotdance \\~th 

law." (Original App!. No. 52 of 2015), 

(~ I. A. 1 0. 156 of 20 15), March 2015. 

carnivores Like leopards and tigers. 'n buffer zone should simultaneously be Option s 

fact, genetic studies also show that if closed. If this is not done the alternative 

these corridors arc further fragmented, 

then nOt 001)" are there chances that tiger 

numbers wouJd go down, but generic 

flow would be seriously hampered. 

The Centrally Empowered Committee 

(CEC) has turned down the widening 

proposal. The CEC, endor.;ed by the 

Supreme Court, also suggested tha t 

' H 7 be closed completely through the 

forest stretch. In its report, the CEC said: 

"The CEC is of the considered view thar 

the proposed widening and upgradation 

April-June, 2015 

aLif,rnment via Chhinc!warn wilJ be 

meaningless - in fact may prove to be 
counterproductive." In a recent order, 

The ational Green Tribunal held 

that non-forest activities should nm be 

undertaken in forests without clearance. 

However, in this case, many trees were 

cut even before final forest clearance 

came. The NGT in its o rder observed: 

"No non-forest activity in the Forest 

Area that is covered under Section 2 

of the Forest Conservation Act, t 980 

I nstead of widening H 7, 

considered the most important tiger 

corrido r in Central Inelja, the option 

would be for the traffic to use N H 69, 

which passes through 1 agpur and 

Chhindwarn. This road was recently 

upgraded from a state highway to a 

national highway. Talcing l':H 69 will 

mean a commute of 70 kilometres 

more, but this will ensure a balance 

between transport requirements and 

prOtecting a priceless landscape from 

getting cut up into pieces . • 
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T he oiled adons has announced 

Ma), 22 as the International Day 

of Biodiversity. This adds to a gamut 

of days announced as tributes to 

nature. June 5 is \Vorld Environment 

Day, and the International Day of 

Forests is on March 2 1. But do these 

days mean anything to us, o r do the)' 

pass us in a blur like so many national 
or other holidays? 

These days were announced chiefly 

as an advocacy and outreach activity 

to raise awareness. \Vle must make 

• 

sure that these days arc celebrated ..... 

to mean something, and better sti ll , 

their messages ge t carried over to the 

rest of the days o f the year. The last 

thing nature needs is for these days 

to become yet another bureaucratic 

exercise. O n June 5 each year - one of 
the hottest days in J ndia - several sta te 

forest departments plant saplings in 

large numbers. Many of these saplings 

do not get eventual care, and in the 

intense heat they die out. AJI this 

makes the event a fa rce. 

At an individual le\'e1. we should 

ensure that such days lead us to 

meaningful and region-appropriate 
activity for nature conservation. \'(/e 

sho uld, for instance, plant native 

saplings, albeit not forget about them 

after that, as happens quite often ada)' 

aftcr June 5 in India! \,('orld "Iigrator), 

Bird Day is ~Ia)' 9, which is nOt suitable 

for I ndla. By ~Iar, many migratory 

birds have already left India. J ndia 

should JOIn hands with the rest of 

the rq.,rion 10 gel a more appropriate 

date allotted for th is occasion. Let us 

all join hands to celebrate and restore , 

biodiversity, forests, and wi ld nature 

each day of the year, in personal and 

meaningful wa),s . • 
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T he arcondam Ilornbill is only 

found in the tiny volcanic island 

of Narcondam in l onh Andamans. 

This island is less than se"en square 

kilometres in size and is covered with 

primary evergreen and mois t deciduous 

forest. For many years, the govcrnmcnr 

had a proposa l to build a rada r and a 

power station o n the island, imperilling 

this tiny, unique habitat. Despite radars 

being present in several areas on the 

f\ndaman islands, this proposal has been 

repeatedly corning up. ndef advice 

from the 1ational Board for \XliJdlifc, 

the carlier PA government had 

rejected the proposaJ, and the former 

Environment Minister, Sml Jayanthi 

Natarajan, had suggested having an off· 

shore radar or other ahcrnative sites, 

a praposaJ which should be seriously 

percei\"ed. But the NDA gO\-crnmcm, 

which has said that it wtll fast -track 

aU defence projects, has now granted 

approval for the project. 

Narcondam IS uni(luc. Call it 

an island paradise, caU it a sliver of 

volcanic rock, not '1uitc like another, it 

is a site with remark:lble evolutionary 

processes. I t has been identified as an 

I mporL'lnt Bird Area and an Endemic 
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Bird Area b)' the B ' II and the Indian 

Bird Conservation etwork. There are 

twO cndemk species on this island -

the arcondam H rnbill and Andaman 

Scops-Owl. Ilowever, the Indian Coast 

Guard has asked for installation of 

a static radar, power supply stations, 

housing faci lities fo r staff and anci llary 

establishments. This will entail making a 

2 km wide road b)1 cutting down forests. 

It will cake up a lowland area, which is 

preferred by the 1 arcondam 1 lorn bill. 

There arc: an estimated 320 

1 arcondam J lornbills on the island. 

These birds arc nOt found an),where 

else on earth. The)· arc also identified 

as 'endangered' on the I UC Red 

List. They have the unique distinction 

of being endangered bi rds with the 

smallest range among aU I ndian birds. 

A police post on the island, with 

about 40--50 policcmen has already 

led to a lot of disturbance. Policemen 

ha\'e cleared about 50 acres of the thick 

forest on the island for houses, kitchen, 

and gardens. Goats were also introduced 

on the island by the policemen, whjch 

have run wild. This population has 

led to major degradation of the 

Island's vcgetarion b)' decimating the 

understore), of shrubs and herbs. The), 

ha\'c also impacted the regeneration 

of trees, which will ha\te a long-term 

impact on the arcondam Hornbill 

population, as hornbilJs nest in old trees. 

T he Forest Department has been made 

to recognize this grave anthropogenic 

threa t, and has been carrying out a goat 

eradication programme in the island. 

Prbe rugged terrain of the island has 

led to a curious situation wherein nests 

are accessible [0 people. Sixty per cent 

o f the Ilornbill nests arc below 100 m 

above msl. On the undulating terrain, 

this means somc of the nests can be 

accessed easily. 

B !-IS has strongly advocated against 

the project, but if the project will fi nally 

materialise, the Armed Fo rces need to 

be educated on the biodiversity wealth 

and importance of the island, and how 

attempts could be made to preserve 

the habitat. It would be a shame to 

lose millions of years of evolutionary 

hislOr)f to human intrusions. • 

Neha Sinha is Policy and 
Advocacy Officer with the 
Bombay Nalural Hislory 
Society. She wort<s on securing 
sites With a special emphasis 
on Important Bird Areas. 
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Salim Ali Awards 

Award winners with BNHS Office bearers 

T he bi·annual B HS S~ilim Ali Awards for Nature Conservation, 

insti tuted in 1996, recognize the effo n s of individuals and 

groups by felicitating pioneering hands-on work in wiJdLife research, 

conservation and nature education. The awards for 2014 were presented 

on ~ I arch 18, 20 15, at a ceremony held o n the lawns of Chhatrapati 

Shivaji Maharaj Vasru SangrahaJaya in Mumbai. Since the inception 

of these awards, 10 conservationists and conservation groups have 

been felicitated under three categories: International, National and 

Community Conservation. 

Professor Ian lewton from United Kingdom was the recipient 

NEWS BRIEFS 

world renowned ornithologist and communicator, 

Professor Newton has studied a wide range of 

avian species. including finches and sparrowhawks. 
Over the years, he has received numerous awards 

for protection of birds and has also held various 

important posts. The S:ilim Ali National Award 
for 1 arure Conservation was presented to 

Dr. A.J.T. Johnsingh from Bengaluru, India. A 

former BNHS scientist, he is currently advisor 

10 the Ministry of Enviro nment, Forests and 
Climate Change, Government of I ndia. Known 

for his extensive field research on large mammals 

and vertebrate ecology, D r. Johnsingh has studied 

species like the Asiatic Elephant, Asiatic Lion, 
Tiger and many more. He has published over 

70 scientific papers, 80 popular articles and several 

books, and has been honoured with several 
prestigious awards, including the Padma Shri. 

A coffee shop in L'lkshadweep was converted 

by a group of youngsters into a hub for discussions 

and education on narure, and it now also serves as 

a community-based conservation model. Sandy 
Beach Youth Group received the Salim Ali Award 

for Community Conservation, for its efforts in 

community conservation in the area th rough 

marine conservation activities such as protection 

of sea rurtles and cleaning of beaches and lagoons 

of the S:ilim Ali International Award for Na£ure Conservation. A in thei r 10caUty. -

'Capturing Wildlife Moments in India' released 

A bOOk, CAPTl RISG \'( IIDUFE MOMl:..''TS 1:,,\ I:,,\DIA, on 

photographic documentation of Indian wildlife by 
Ir. Ashok Mahindra, was released by Mr. Jamshyd Godrej, 

President, \'V\Xl F-lndia, in a well -auended ceremony on 

1\ lay 22, 2015 at the Hornbill House auditorium. After a 

brief introduction and talk by Dr. Asad Rahmani, DirectOr, 
BNHS, the author ~ I r. ~ I ahindra addressed the audience 

about his book. After releas ing the book, Mr. Godrej ga\'e 

an engaging talk about his concerns regarding \\'ildlife issues 

loday. A lively question-answer session followed, and the 

event was concluded \\"ith a vote of thanks by ~ I r. Atul Sathe. 
BNHS members, book lovers, nature lovers and [he media 

were present in good numbers for the event. 

The book includes 120 photographs and interesting 

content that depicts the rich natural heritage and wide 

range of wildlife and habitats across India. It also specifies 
the continuing threat to \\~ldlife in India and the measures 

required for its effective conservation. The book will be 
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(L-R): Dr. Asad Rahmani. Mr. Jamshyd Godrej and 
Mr. Ashok Mahindra during the release of the book 

of interest to people involved in conservation, wildlife 

photography and wildlife tourism. ~lr.l\ l ahindra has \\·orked 

with several reputed management consulting firms and \\"as 
also the Treasurer Trustee and Vice President of \'("\'VF

India. The book is available for sale at the BNHS . • 
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Dr. Pramod Patil receives 'Whitley' Award 

O n Apri l Z9, Z015, I-IRH Princess Anne presented 

the \X'hirley Award 2015 to Dr. Pramod Paril 

at a ceremony at the Royal Geographical Society, 

London, in honour o f his work to procect the iconic 

Great Indian Bustard. Dr. Paril is onc of the seven 

individuals [0 have been awarded this year by \VhitJey 

Fund for Nature. This prestigious internatio nal nature 

conservation award is worth £35.000 in the form of 

a project g rant. The award to Dr. Paril was donated 

by The \X/iIliam Brake Charitable Trust. The ceremony 

was attended by Sir David Ancnborough and Edward 

Whirley of The Whirley Fund for Narure. 

In 2003, after his fi rst sighting of the Great Indian 

Bustard, Dr. Paril decided to leave his field of medicine 

and dedicate himself [0 saving the Great I ndian Bustard. 

By working with communi ties in the Thar Desert and 

the State fo rest department, Dr. Pati l and his team fro m 

I III 
\ \ III 

Or. Pramod PatH receiving the award 

the B HS wiil be helping to recreate favourable conditions 

for the species' survival by developing positive relationships 

with local smkeholders and enabling bener management of 
the habitat. _ 

Conservation workshop held in Solapur 

Inauguration of Sola pur workshop by watering potted grass 

habimls and ecosystems with 

a dive rsity of flora and fau na, 

and has been a focus area of 

research for the B1 HS. The 

workshop, held on the occasion 

of World WildLife Day, addressed 

a variety of .interlinked issues 

pertaining to the conservation 

of Aora, fauna and habitats of the 

Deccan plateau. The inauguration 

ceremony emphasized the 

importance of grass lands, which 

was highligh ted by symboLic 

sprinkling of water on potted 

grass by the dignitaries. Some o f 

the prominem speakers were Shri 

Sunjj Limaye, Chief Conservator 

of Forests (\X'ildlife), Pune; Shri 

A two-day workshop on 'Conservation of wildlife in 

I1.oeccan Plateau of Maharashtra -a neglected ecosystem' 

was organized by BN HS on March 3 and 4, in association 

with National Thermal Power Corporation (NTPq and 

Maharashtra Forest D epartment. Spanning largely across 

the southern states of :Maharashtra, Karnataka, Telangana 

and Andhra Pradesh, the Deccan Plateau has an array of 

Sai Prakash, Chief Conservaror of Forests, Kolhapur and 

Director, Sahyadri Tiger Reserve; and Shri J. Pattabhi raman, 

Assisram General Manager (Environment), TPC, Solapur. 

The workshop provided a platform to develop a network, 

discuss and chalk out the way forward to conserve the fragile 

grassland ecosystem and the changing landscape of the 

Deccan Plateau and its flora and fauna. -
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